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Application for Parish Status 
for Grace Episcopal Church, San Antonio 

 
 
1. What is the impetus for moving to parish status at this time? What will be 
different in the church when it becomes a parish? 

Grace Church began in 2008 as an absolutely new entity with only the church planter 
and his family. What began as a ministry of the diocese has grown into an active 
mission congregation which is poised to take its place as a vital parish within the 
diocese.  

Grace has always understood its role as both an experiment and a model for church 
planting within the diocese. As part of this wider diocesan vision, it is important to show 
the people of the diocese that we can successfully plant churches that will grow and 
expand God’s Kingdom. It is time for Grace to become a parish to demonstrate that 10 
years is a reasonable expectation for a new congregation to become self-sufficient. It is 
time for Grace to become a parish to emphasize that Bishop Reed’s vision for planting 
churches is something our diocese can achieve. And it is time for Grace to become a 
parish because this is the next step in our growth as a community of faith. 

Grace is like a bird that needs to fly the nest, a teenager who needs to move out of his 
parents’ house, an engaged couple who need to get married. Simply put, it is time for us 
to stand on our own. This step will help us move from a priest-centric community, as 
church plants must be in the beginning, to the people-led congregation we must 
become to succeed over the long-term.  

Grace Church has received a total of $8000 in diocesan support in the last three years 
(all of that in 2016), while it has given $58,000 to the diocese as its apportionment in 
that same time. With a proposed 2018 budget exceeding $300,000, Grace is financially 
ready to stand as a parish. 

In 2017, Grace Church has an Average Sunday Attendance over 95 for the first time, 
with over 200 people from 71 families involved in the life of the congregation. Grace’s 
population is approximately 90% young families, with 63 our people being under the age 
of 18. Grace Church has the people to stand as a parish. 
 
For 2018, Grace Church will have 61 pledging units making pledges of $290,000, in 
addition to the 47 pledges totaling $1.25 million being raised for a capital campaign. 
Grace Church has the stewardship to stand as a parish. 
 
Grace Church has systems and strategies in place for: accounting, budgeting, 
stewardship, worship, children’s ministry, youth ministry, small groups, leadership 
development, evangelism, communications, missions, and new buildings. Grace is 
strategically ready to stand as a parish. 
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For the second year in a row, Grace Church has successfully implemented Story 
Groups, which are small groups for adult Christian formation. We have 8 Story Groups 
encompassing jr. high youth, high school youth, adult women, adult men, young adults, 
adult couples, adults in general and older adults. Over 70 people engage Scripture, 
God, and each other in Story Groups. Grace is formationally ready to stand as a parish. 

Grace Church is eager and ready to take responsibility for how and where we will 
continue to live out our mission not just among ourselves but also within our community, 
our schools, and our neighborhoods.  As a parish we will be able to meet the challenges 
ahead of us in a timely and consistent manner that involves the passion, vision, wisdom, 
and participation of all of the members of Grace Church.  

 
2. The movement from mission to parish status is one step in a journey that 
began at the time the congregation was founded. Provide a written history of the 
congregation from its founding to the present day, along with any other historical 
documents for retention in the Diocesan archives. 
 
 
Grace Church began as a ministry of the diocese on July 1, 2008. It did not even have a 
name at that point. It was simply called the Camp Bullis Church Plant. The Rev. Jay 
George had been called by the Rt. Rev. Gary Lillibridge to be the church planter. Jay, 
his wife, Jamie, and their three children were the first members of the community that 
would become Grace Church. 
 
This was intentional in that the strategy chosen for this church plant was a “parachute” 
model. This means the church planter is dropped into an area with no connection or 
support from local congregations. With our diocese having had limited success planting 
churches by more traditional means, Jay wanted to plant a different kind of Episcopal 
church. The goal was not to take members and money from any of the established local 
congregations, but to reach out to non-Christians and those who had no church home.  
 
The diocese purchased the house that Grace Church knows as the “Casa de Jorge” to 
be the church office, parish hall, worship space, and rectory. Rather than a traditional 
rectory, this was more like an old-time store where the shopkeeper lived above the retail 
space. The first floor was used for church work and the George family lived upstairs, 
though the nursery and children’s ministry also used the upstairs space. 
 
Jay and Jamie began their work as church planters by meeting people and hosting 
dinners. They called on their friends and family to host dinners to introduce them to their 
friends. They joined the PTA and a local gym. They involved themselves in their kids’ 
schools, activities, and neighborhood. For the first year of church planting, they invited 
people into their home 4-5 nights a week for meals and fellowship. 
 
Slowly, God began to use their efforts to gather a core group of leaders. Jay and Jamie 
began hosting a Wednesday night small group for these 12 leaders. The group grew 
and a Sunday night group was added. Those 25 people began worshipping, studying 
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Scripture, and sharing fellowship together on Sunday evenings at the Casa de Jorge. 
The group grew to 45 and they hired a music minister, Andy Rodriguez, to help lead 
worship. They held Grace Church’s first baptism in the backyard, using a birdbath 
purchased at HEB as a baptismal font.  
 
Easter 2009 saw 75 people squashed into the Casa de Jorge to celebrate our Risen 
Lord. People filled the living room, dining room, kitchen and stairway. The game room 
upstairs was filled with little ones, while the big kids ran around in the backyard. It was a 
joyously crowded occasion that led to planning for the launch of public worship. 
Numerous worship sites were investigated, including school gymnasiums, movie 
theaters, and the food court at a local open-air mall. Eventually it was decided that 
worship would be held in All Saints Chapel at TMI – The Episcopal School of Texas. 
 
But wait! What about a name? Before this newly forming faith community could start a 
public worship service, they had to have a name. Camp Bullis Church Plant was not 
going to cut it. So in the summer of 2009, Bishop Lillibridge named the church plant 
Grace Episcopal Church. 
 
Grace Church launched public worship (after two practices and a dress rehearsal) on 
Oct. 18, 2009 in TMI’s All Saints Chapel at 3:00 pm. That’s right, Grace started with 
afternoon worship instead of Sunday morning. The reasoning behind this decision was 
to reach out to people who weren’t going to attend worship on Sunday morning.  
 
Grace continued to worship on Sunday afternoons for less than a year. The leaders 
determined this strategy was ineffective, and in August 2010 the worship time was 
changed to 10:30 am. This change had immediate results, and worship attendance 
increased significantly. 
 
The congregation was growing, slowly but steadily. New families came into the 
community. Pledges and giving increased. Part-time staff positions were created. A full 
60% of the people attending worship were not Episcopalian before coming to Grace (a 
number which holds true to this day). Average Sunday Attendance grew from 53 in 
2010 to 67 in 2011, which led to the next stage of development for Grace. 
 
All this time, from July 2008 to January 2011, Grace Church had operated as a ministry 
of the diocese with the Rev. Jay George’s official title being “priest in charge” of the 
congregation. But in February 2011, Grace Church petitioned the annual diocesan 
council to be accepted as a mission of the Church. With a unanimous vote and cheers 
of joy, Grace Church became an officially recognized mission congregation within the 
Episcopal Diocese of West Texas. 
 
The next big step in the life of Grace Church came in January of 2013, when the 
Bishop’s Committee voted to purchase a used double-wide trailer as a church office and 
meeting space. The trailer sits on 26 acres of diocesan-owned land on Camp Bullis 
Road, adjacent to the campus of TMI. This marked a shift in the geography of Grace 
Church, with GraceLand now the center instead of the Casa de Jorge.  
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In 2015, Grace Church undertook a capital campaign called “Give 2 Serve” to raise 
money to build a worship space. The campaign was successful in raising $1.25 million 
dollars. However, it was later determined that building a worship building, with the 
needed infrastructure, would cost $2-3 million. So Grace has undertaken the 
construction of a fellowship building which will also serve as youth and meeting space. 
 
Now in 2017, with an Average Sunday Attendance over 95 for the first time, with over 
200 people from 71 families, with 61 pledging units giving $290,000, Grace Church is 
strong enough to stand on its own. 
 
3: lt is important that each congregation have a clear sense of its particular 
mission within the church's mission "to restore all people to unity with God and 
each other in Christ.” (Bcp pg55) Describe the mission of the congregation. When 
was this last updated or discussed at a congregational level? How do the 
congregation's current ministries support its mission? Are there any ministries 
which need to be rekindled or redirected? How does the congregation plan to 
further live into its mission? 
 
The mission of Grace Episcopal Church is: “Connecting people to Christ, self and 
others.”  First by connecting to Christ, we begin and end with Jesus, the Savior who 
gives us new and abundant life.  Second, by connecting to self we discover and explore 
who we are that we might become more of who God made us to be.  And finally, by 
connecting to others, we love God by loving our neighbor, serving those in need and 
connecting with those around us.  Our vision is to create authentic partnerships that 
change the world. 

Our latest in-depth discussion of who we are and want to become was during our capital 
campaign visioning process launched with a survey at the 2015 annual meeting and 
summarized on September 13 of that year at an All-Grace Meeting.  The survey 
supported and reaffirmed that the people of Grace Church want to create a space on 
our property that is flexible and functional allowing Grace Church to continue its mission 
of sharing God’s love with those in its neighborhood.  When construction is completed, 
we hope to invite the community to join us six days a week in addition to Sunday 
worship.  Offering our facilities to provide space for AA meetings, mothers’ day out 
programming, or athletic fields for area YMCA programs, as an example, will allow us to 
connect to others in an even more profound way. 

This mission and vision is held up for all to see throughout the year on our website, on 
Sunday worship bulletins, in our Grace Church weekly e-newsletter, and witnessed in 
the expanding relationships with our mission partners: Monroe May Elementary, Snack 
Packs 4 Kids, Taking it to the Streets and TMI – The Episcopal School of Texas. 

4. Congregations never live only in the present but should always be anticipating 
what lies ahead and planning how to meet future opportunities and challenges. 
What specific goals has the congregations set for the next year? The next five 
years? 
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Grace Church lives in the joy of the moment but is always looking towards the future. As 
we approach ten years of fellowship and worship as a community there is an 
understanding God has greater plans for us. In this next year we look forward to 
opening our first building on “Graceland.” This will serve as a youth and fellowship 
center that will allow us to grow closer to each other and also allow us to better engage 
the community around us. This building and the surrounding property will seed our 
growth into the future. 
 
The goals for 2018 are: 

• construction of new fellowship/youth building 
• implement use of new building 
• increase Grace visibility in surrounding community 
• improve youth ministry 
• create & implement worship producer position 
• emphasize women’s ministry 
• engage Snack Pak 4 Kids mission partner 

 
Goals for the next 5 years are: 

• double in size 
• capital campaign to build parish/hall worship building 
• add 2-3 new mission partners 
• use GraceLand to engage and serve the surrounding community 
• work with DWTX to plant a new church 

 
5. The Episcopal church is not a Congregationalist model but instead recognizes 
the connection among congregations in a Diocese and among Dioceses in the 
Episcopal church. How does the congregation participate now, and how do you 
anticipate participating, in the life of the Diocese? In the life of the national 
Church? 
 
Because Grace Church is focused on serving God’s people, it is quite natural that one 
of our vital connections with the broader Church is through mission work beyond the 
borders of this country.  Our vicar and several Grace Church members travel every year 
to Honduras for a veterinary mission with members of other diocesan congregations as 
well as individuals from around the country.   

Grace Church also has a strong connection with TMI, the Episcopal School of Texas 
and its faculty and clergy.  The Rev. Scott Brown, headmaster of TMI, frequently 
worships with the Grace Church community as did the previous headmaster, and The 
Rev. Nate Bostian, the TMI chaplain, leads worship at Grace Church from time to time.  

Each year, Grace Church also serves with diocesan staff to host the diocesan-wide 
Abide in Me conference by providing logistical support and hospitality.  
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The vicar of Grace Church currently chairs the Diocesan Men’s Retreat, sits on the 
diocesan Development Committee and the Evangelism Committee, and serves as the 
dean of a camp session each summer at Camp Capers. Grace Church youth are active 
in Camp Capers and the Happening Movement. In fact, one of  our youth, McCann 
Turner, was rector of the most recent Happening, #138 in Corpus. 

As the diocese proceeds to plant more churches, Grace Church, at the Bishop’s 
request, plans to support and participate in that process by any and every means 
available.  

 

6. One of the many connections among churches in the Diocese of West Texas is 
our shared diocesan core values. How does the congregation incorporate the 
values of Faith; scripture, prayer, and sacramental worship; Evangelism; Mission; 
and Reconciliation into its ongoing life and ministry? How aware are members of 
the congregation of these core values? 
 
Grace Church and its vicar place great emphasis on the importance of Scripture, not 
only as part of regular worship, but also as a component of our Christian lives. The vicar 
is a gifted teacher and preacher and regularly leads the congregation through Bible 
study.  We are in our second year of successful small group ministry based on 
Scripture. In 2016, the congregation was invited to read the entire Bible by reading The 
Story.  Scripture forms the basis for our engagement with the other Core Values as we 
live out faith, evangelism, mission and reconciliation. Sunday worship is intentionally 
made inviting to visitors and those who are not familiar with Episcopal worship with the 
Eucharist at the center.  Grace Church members also frequently participate in the 
sacrament of Baptism owing to the large number of young families with new babies.  

As a church plant, evangelism and mission are a huge part of our community. We serve 
beyond ourselves by developing mission partnerships with other ministry or non-profit 
organizations. We serve our community by serving our mission partners. Currently, our 
mission partners include: Taking it to the Streets, Monroe May Elementary, Snack Pak 4 
Kids, and the diocesan Honduras Veterinary & Public Health mission trip. 

Evangelism is evident by the growth of our community. Our strategy is relational 
evangelism. The best tool we have share the good news is word-of-mouth. The number 
one reason people give for hearing about Grace Church is through a friend. Our website 
is the second best way people hear about Grace. We have a formal tracking strategy for 
contact with guests and visitors. And we have a further strategy to follow up with 
visitors. For instance, we can tell you that in 2016 Grace had new first time contact with 
283 people. Of those 283, 201 of them were classified as guests and 82 of them as 
visitors. The difference is that visitors have the potential to become part of Grace while 
guests do not. Of the 82 visitors in 2016, 17 of them have joined the church and 9 
others are participating in our community in some way. That’s a 32% retention rate! 
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7: Church members are expected to be sacrificial givers to the mission and 
ministry of their congregation. What stewardship programs have been used in the 
past few years? Who is responsible for the current year's stewardship efforts? 
Have the stewardship programs led to a deeper understanding of Christian 
stewardship as evidenced by an increase in giving and overall financial stability? 
Does the congregation have a memorial policy and/or a legacy giving program? 
 
The importance of stewardship has been a tenet of Grace Church since the first worship 
service held in All Saints Chapel of TMI – The Episcopal School of Texas on October 
18, 2009.  By the fall of 2011, leadership successfully implemented Herb Miller’s New 
Consecration Sunday annual giving program, and repeated the process in 2012, again 
with large increases in the number of pledges and average family pledge dollars.  The 
next two years Grace Church stewardship leaders used the annual giving programs 
offered by The Episcopal Network of Stewardship (TENS) with the themes of Flourish in 
Faith and Walking the Way, respectively.  Since that time, we have focused on the New 
Consecration Sunday program with slight modifications.  This program in conjunction 
with the personal witness of our leaders and parishioners each year has offered 
effective education on the larger meaning of Christian stewardship with a consistent 
increase in annual pledge revenue as evidenced in the following table. 
 

 
See Appendix 1 - “Participation & Giving Trends” for further stewardship data. The 2017 
fall campaign was successfully led by Jennifer Michel and the Rev. Jay George.  
Leadership has not yet established an active legacy giving program, but anticipates 
creation as part of the current capital building campaign, Give to Serve (G2S).  
 
 
8. As stewards of God's gifts, including monies entrusted to the congregation, it 
is necessary that the church account for its funds in a manner prescribed by 
canon. List the bank accounts held by the congregation and the names and titles 
of any check signers. Also provide detail of any restricted funds, including their 
function, policies for using such funds, and the account balances. Endowments, 
designated use funds, and the vicar's discretionary fund are all examples of 
restricted funds. 

YEAR 
# of 

PLEDGES 

TOTAL $ 
AMOUNT 
PLEDGED 

# of NEW 
PLEDGES 

$ 
AMOUNT 
of NEW 

PLEDGES 

# of 
INCREASED 

PLEDGES 

AVERAGE 
PLEDGE 

$ 
AMOUNT 

2010 34 $138,000 18 * 31 $4,064 
2011 36 $149,000 9 * 16 $4,148 
2012 43 $194,000 13 $35,570 18 $4,515 
2013 51 $222,000 13 $37,160 16 $4,351 
2014 53 $236,000 11 $15,680 23 $4,443 
2015 56 $255,000 9 $17,260 30 $4,564 
2016 55 $260,000 7 $13,160 30 $4,718 
2017 61 $290,000 12 $22,856 26 $5,044 

    * - data not collected  
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Grace Church has 5 bank accounts: 

• 01 0516392 (Operating Account) 
• 01 0550868 (Building Fund) 
• 01 0531340 (Honduras Account) 
• 01 0516384 (Vicar's Discretionary Fund) 
• 01 0564958 (Cash Reserve) 

 
Check Signers on Operating, Building and Honduras are: 

• Melaine Geist (Treasurer) 
• William J Cruse (Agent) 
• Ron Ours (Agent) 
• W Davis Phillips, Jr (Agent) 
• Julie H Turner (Agent) 
• Lisa Rodriguez (Agent) 
• Nancy Stinson (Agent) 
• Michael J Murray (Agent) 

 
Signers on Cash Reserve are: 

• Melanie Geist (Treasurer) 
• John Green (Bishop's Warden) 

 
Signers on Vicar's Discretionary are: 

• Jacob Charles George Jr (Vicar) 
• Christopher R Mitchell (Agent) 

 
Grace Church has 4 restricted funds. They are listed below with balances current as of 
11/30/17. 

• Discretionary Fund - $1,091.79 
o This is the Vicar’s discretionary fund. 
o Funds are disbursed by the vicar to meet the needs of the congregation 

and surrounding community. 
• Give 2 Serve Fund - $228,441.93 

o Capital campaign fund for the “Youth/Fellowship Hall.” 
o Funds are disbursed by the Bishop’s Committee to fund any and all 

aspects of new construction and property improvement. 
• World Mission Fund - $27,712.14 

o Funds raised from outside of Grace Church for veterinary and public 
health missions to Honduras and Mexico 

o Funds are disbursed by mission leaders for the diocesan Veterinary & 
Public Health Missions to Honduras and Mexico, led by Dr. Bill Campaign 

o Grace Church serves as the bookkeeper for this fund, as a means of 
further supporting this mission 

• Snack Pack 4 Kids Fund - $5,750 
o Funds given from one individual specifically for the use of the Snack Pack 

4 Kids Ministry. 
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9. Transparency in financial matters is essential to the health of a congregation. 
Has the congregation been submitting financial statements, minutes, and 
Average Sunday Attendance figures, in compliance with Diocesan policy for 
mission congregations? How frequently? Provide an additional copy of the last 
monthly financial statement package and the last year-end financial statements. 
When was the last time an external review or audit was conducted and what were 
the results? When was a last time an internal review or audit was performed. How 
is the vicar's discretionary fund administered and audited? 
 
Yes, the congregation has been submitting financial statements and minutes.  We have 
been lax in submitting the average Sunday attendance.  However, we will submit 
updated attendance numbers to the diocese by year end. 
 
See Appendix 2 for last monthly financial statement package. 
 
See Appendix 3 for last year-end financial statements. 
 
We have never had an external audit or review.  We have been performing internal 
reviews on an annual basis. The last time we had an internal audit or review was 
September 1, 2016 for 12/31/15 BUT will make sure the 2016 audit is done by year 
end. The vicar’s discretionary fund is included in the annual audit, as are all of the 
restricted funds. The vicar’s discretionary fund is administered by the vicar, with account 
oversight by the congregation’s bookkeeper and Treasurer. 
 
10. The Anglican/Episcopal tradition has always recognized the value of sacred 
spaces. Describe the facilities used by the congregation, including who owns title 
to each property. lf any assets are leased by the church (rented space, portable 
buildings, copiers, etc.), provide a copy of the current lease agreement. List any 
other entities that use the facilities on a regular basis and provide a copy of 
current facilities use agreements or license agreements. what was the last 
significant maintenance or repair required? Can the leadership attest that the 
facilities are in good condition and do not require additional extraordinary 
maintenance? 
 
Grace Church currently holds Sunday worship by leasing space from TMI in All Saints 
Chapel. Grace Church pays TMI an hourly rent of $35 for use of the chapel for 3 hours 
every Sunday and also certain special days of worship such as Ash Wednesday. 
Grace Church also has a double-wide trailer on the Diocesan property at 6275 Camp 
Bullis Rd which serves as our church office. The Church is purchasing the trailer from 
the diocese by making monthly payments of $675. The residual balance is $8,538. 
 
All facilities and equipment are in good condition with no imminent need of repair or 
replacement. 
 
Grace Church is also in the process of constructing a new 3600 square foot building on 
the Camp Bullis Rd property which will serve as youth, fellowship and community space. 
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11. In order for a congregation to successfully connect with those inside and 
outside its walls, communication should be targeted and clear. What 
communications methods are used by the church to share news and 
announcements? Who is responsible for the design? The content? How does the 
church share its mission and ministry with the wider community? How effective 
are the church’s current communication methods? Are there additional methods 
that might be employed to reach a greater number of people? 
 
Grace Church has a multi-layered communications strategy for communicating with 
those who are part of its community. This strategy begins with a wide reach and 
narrows in approach as it goes. Here is the communications strategy: 

1. Website – www.gracechurchsa.org  
a. reaches those outside of Grace and includes a specific password 

protected page for Grace members 
b. updated monthly with relevant information 

2. Grace Weekly email newsletter – Constant Contact 
a. sent to two separate distribution lists, one for those outside Grace and one 

for those who are part of Grace 
b. the average open rate for Grace Church is almost 50% 
c. contains pertinent news, information, links to website and signups that are 

updated weekly 
3. Email Campaigns and online Event Registration – Constant Contact 

a. emails created and directed to either the entire congregation or specific 
groups such as men, women, youth parents, and children parents 

b. event registration includes web page, links, email and online payment 
created for each specific event 

4. Online Signup – Signup Genius 
a. we create online signups for event registrations, serving on teams, 

providing food for events, and service projects 
5. Worship Handout – printed in color 

a. geared for visitors, the handout includes upcoming events and activities 
with date, time, purpose, leader’s name and contact info 

b. handout also includes scripture readings, mission info, and church contact 
info utilizing tiny links, QR codes and social media 

6. Connection Cards – printed in color 
a. geared for visitors, the Connection Cards are stuffed into the worship 

handout every Sunday and specifically mentioned by the priest as part of 
worship 

b. follow up emails, postcards, and letters are sent and tracked by the 
Connection Ministry team and the priest 

7. Worship Announcements – from the priest and other leaders 
a. the priest announces the top 3 events/activities from the worship handout 
b. volunteer leaders sometimes speak to the activity they are leading 

8. Text Campaigns – Text Signal 
a. texts are almost always used as reminders for info the congregation has 

already received in multiple ways 
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b. specific reminder campaigns run weekly for specific groups – staff, 
Sunday teams, youth ministry, and story groups 

9. Social Media – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,  GroupMe, Remind 
a. Facebook page and a Facebook group are the primary social media used 

to reach out to Grace Church and beyond 
b. Twitter is the second most effective social media we use 
c. Instagram is used solely by the youth ministry 
d. GroupMe and Remind are used by various groups for intra-group 

communications 
10. Tiny URL – branded.tiny.cc 

a. every link to everything we promote online has a shortened branded link 
exclusive to Grace Church – gcsa.me 

b. for example, our online pledge card link is www.gcsa.me/pledge 
11. Special Mailings – US postal service 

a. traditional mail is the least used of our communications tools 
b. we mail info and invitations for important events as a backup to digital 

communication efforts 
 
The primary communicators for Grace Church are the priest and the administrative 
assistant, with the admin assistant responsible for 75% of the communications. Various 
leaders are responsible for communicating to their teams and specific ministry areas. 
For example, the bookkeeper emails quarterly giving statements, the youth minister 
emails, texts and calls youth and parents, etc.. 
 
Grace Church’s primary tool for communicating beyond its membership is the website. 
The website is the second-best way outsiders hear about Grace (the first being word-of-
mouth). Social media is another tool used to reach the wider community. However, 
Grace plans to create and undertake a multi-layered marketing strategy in 2018. 
 
Our layered approach to communications is very effective. The goal is to touch people 
with information at least 7 times. We reach that goal regularly. And we are constantly 
updating and working to improve our communications.  
 
12. Church leadership and decision-making will move from an appointed Vicar 
and Bishop’s committee to a called Rector and elected Vestry. Has a provisional 
vestry been elected in accordance with National church and Diocesan canons? If 
not, what process will be followed to elect the Provisional Vestry as well as future 
vestries? How will the vestry be structured? Who will be responsible for the 
agenda? For running the meetings? How are new Bishop’s Committee members 
trained now, and how will new vestry members be trained and incorporated into 
the life of the vestry? 
 
A provisional vestry will be elected according to the canons at Grace Church’s annual 
meeting on Jan. 7, 2018. Results will be forwarded to the Committee on the Status of 
Parishes and Missions immediately. In the future, vestry nominees will be voted into 
office at annual parish meetings. A nominating committee of the rector plus the three 
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outgoing vestry members will seek and provide nominees for vestry openings. The 
Grace Church vestry will have 9 members for the foreseeable future. The vestry will 
have a senior warden, junior warden, clerk and treasurer. Other vestry members shall 
take on leadership responsibilities in various ministry areas. Grace Church has a vestry 
job description (see Appendix 4) which will be supplied to all potential nominees. The 
rector and senior warden will be responsible for setting meeting agendas, as they will 
also run the meetings.  
 
New Bishop’s Committee members currently meet with the vicar for a half-day training 
prior to joining the Bishop’s Committee. Future vestry members will receive the same 
level of training. As the congregation grows, further training will be implemented. 
 
13. Please provide a statement expressing the desire of the congregation to 
become a parish signed by a majority of the communicants. 
 
This statement will be voted on and signed at Grace Church’s annual meeting on Jan. 
7, 2018. Results will be forwarded to the Committee on the Status of Parishes and 
Missions immediately. 
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APPENDIX 1 – Participation & Giving Trends 
data gathered from annual parochial reports 
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APPENDIX 2 – Last Monthly Financial Statement Package 
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APPENDIX 3 – Last End-of-Year Financial Statements 
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APPENDIX 4 – Grace Church Vestry Job Description 
 

Grace Church VESTRY Job Description 
updated 11/28/17 

 
Purpose :  The Vestry of Grace Church shall consist of 9 members who shall be  
  communicants entitled to vote at the annual meeting. Tenure shall be for 3 
  years. One third of the Vestry shall be elected annually by the   
  congregation. It shall be the purpose of the Vestry to act “generally as  
  constituted agents of the parish to transact all temporal business”  
  (Constitutions & Canons, Canon 19, Section 4). 
 
Duties : The Vestry shall:  

1. Elect a Rector 
2. Cooperate with Rector for the spiritual welfare of the parish 
3. To see that he/she is properly supported 
4. Approve the annual budget, and changes thereto 
5. Insure the Rector and staff are paid with regularity and punctuality 
6. Make provision the DWTX apportionment and CPG fund assessments 
7. Approve monthly financial reports and vestry meeting minutes 
8. Assist the Treasurer in carrying out the annual financial audit 
9. To make and execute all contracts for the property, furnishings, and 

buildings of the parish 
10. To comply with the Canons of the Church 

   
Requirements :    

• Meetings 
o Attend at least 9 of the 11 Vestry Meetings per year 
o No meeting is held in July 
o Any vestry member missing more than 2 meetings in a year 

will be asked to reconsider his/her commitment to the vestry 
o Any vestry member missing more than six meetings in a 

year will be asked to resign 
• Worship 

o Attend worship at least 9 times per quarter (13 weeks) 
o Attend special worship services 

! Xmas Eve, Ash Wed, Good Friday, Palm Sunday, 
Easter, Pentecost, Grace Anniversary 

• Giving 
o Make an annual financial pledge each year 
o Give in a regular and timely manner 

• Volunteer 
o Serve in one of the following areas: 

! Sunday Teams 
! Story Group Leader 
! Mission Partners 
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! Stewardship 
! Youth Ministry 
! Children’s Ministry 
! Fellowship 
! Connection Ministry 

o We expect our leaders to model service. 
• Participation 

o Participate in at least one of the following: 
! fellowship 
! evangelism 
! story groups 

 
Time Commitment : 

• Vestry Meeting – 2 hrs / mo 
• Worship – 3 times per month 
• Volunteer – 2-4 hrs / mo 
• Participation – 2-4 hrs / qtr 

 
Duration of Duties: 

• Three years 
o One-third of the vestry shall be elected annually 

 
Leadership Roles: 

• Sr. Warden – appointed by Rector 
o Prepares Vestry meeting agenda with Rector 
o Co-chairs Vestry meeting with Rector 
o Works closely with Rector to lead the financial, 

operational, and spiritual life of the congregation. 
o Chairs Vestry meeting in Rector’s absence 

• Jr. Warden – elected by Vestry 
o Oversee and provide for upkeep and maintenance of 

church buildings and grounds 
• Treasurer – elected by Vestry 

o Oversee total operation of Grace Church finances 
o Oversee day-to-day work of Bookkeeper 
o Prepare & Submit monthly reports to Vestry 
o Oversee annual financial audit 
o Prepare financial portion of annual parochial report 
o Make a financial report at annual parish meeting 

• Clerk – elected by Vestry 
o Take charge of all records of the Vestry 
o Record minutes of monthly Vestry meeting 
o E-mail minutes to members for approval within 7 days 
o Submit approved minutes to Rector & Treasurer 
o Certify to the Bishop the names and addresses of 

Vestry members and officers 


